Council Bill:

B 361-13

MOTION TO AMEND:
MADE BY: ____________________________
SECONDED BY: _______________________
MOTION: I move that Council Bill
amendment sheet.

B 361-13

be amended as set forth on this

==========================================
Material deleted from the original bill is shown in strikeout;
material added to original bill shown underlined.
Section 2 is amended as follows:
SECTION 2. The City Council hereby approves the terms and conditions contained
in the statement of intent dated November 5 December 10, 2013, attached hereto in
substantially the same form as Exhibit A and made a part of this ordinance. The statement
of intent shall be binding on the owners until such time as the Council shall release such
limitations and conditions on the use of the property.
Section 3 is amended as follows:
SECTION 3. The City Council hereby approves the Chapel Hill Parking Expansion
C-P Development Plan, as certified and sealed by the surveyor on November 5
December 10, 2013, for the property referenced in Section 1 above. The Director of
Community Development shall use the design parameters set forth substantially in the
same form as Exhibit B, which is attached to and made a part of this ordinance, as
guidance when considering any future revisions to the C-P Development Plan.
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Ordinance No. ___________________

Council Bill No. _______B 361-13_______

AN ORDINANCE
rezoning property located 500 feet west of the Chapel Hill
Road and Forum Boulevard intersection from District O-P to
District C-P (Planned Business District); approving the
statement of intent; approving the Chapel Hill Parking
Expansion C-P Development Plan; repealing all conflicting
ordinances or parts of ordinances; and fixing the time when this
ordinance shall become effective.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Zoning District Map established and adopted by Section 29-4 of
the Code of Ordinances of the City of Columbia, Missouri, is amended so that the following
property:
LOT 14 WINCHESTER SUBDIVISION – PLAT 1, RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 41, PAGE 26, BEING LOCATED IN THE WEST HALF OF SECTION
22, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 13 WEST, COLUMBIA, BOONE
COUNTY, MISSOURI AND CONTAINING 1.11 ACRES.
will be rezoned and become a part of District C-P (Planned Business District) and taken
away from District O-P (Planned Office District). Hereafter the property may be used for
the permitted uses set forth in the statement of intent.
SECTION 2. The City Council hereby approves the terms and conditions contained
in the statement of intent dated November 5, 2013, attached hereto in substantially the
same form as Exhibit A and made a part of this ordinance. The statement of intent shall be
binding on the owners until such time as the Council shall release such limitations and
conditions on the use of the property.
SECTION 3. The City Council hereby approves the Chapel Hill Parking Expansion
C-P Development Plan, as certified and sealed by the surveyor on November 5, 2013, for
the property referenced in Section 1 above. The Director of Community Development shall
use the design parameters set forth substantially in the same form as Exhibit B, which is
attached to and made a part of this ordinance, as guidance when considering any future
revisions to the C-P Development Plan.
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SECTION 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage.

PASSED this _________ day of ______________________, 2013.
ATTEST:

______________________________
City Clerk

______________________________
Mayor and Presiding Officer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

______________________________
City Counselor
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EXCERPTS
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
NOVEMBER 21, 2013

Case #13-213
A request by George A. Gibb Trust (owner) to rezone approximately 1.11 acres of O-P
(Planned Office) to C-P (Planned Commercial) and for approval of a C-P development plan to
be known as “Chapel Hill Parking Expansion.” The subject site is located 500 feet west of the
intersection of Chapel Hill Road and Forum Boulevard behind the Colonial Car Wash.
MR. REICHLIN: Staff report, please.
Staff report was given by Mr. Steven MacIntyre of the Planning and Development Department.
Staff Recommends approval of the proposed rezoning and C-P development plan, subject to the
following condition:
1.

Prior to issuance of construction permits, the applicant shall submit executed street
easements to the City in conformance with the Statement of Intent Traffic Improvement
Supplement.

MR. REICHLIN: Are there any questions of Staff? Mr. Strodtman?
MR. STRODTMAN: I’ve got a couple. Just for clarification, the applicant would not be required
to do the right-in/right-out with -- for just a parking lot? They could -- they could install the parking lot
as shown without the right-in/right-out? It would be dictative of the permit for that building that would
require that; correct?
MR. MACINTYRE: That’s correct. And the rationale behind that is without adding any new
tenant space, you’re not really adding any intensity to the site, so it was agreed by the traffic
engineers, the City’s engineers that this actually -- the parking lot itself, without adding tenant space,
would actually help to alleviate some potential issues -MR. STRODTMAN: With that building.
MR. MACINTYRE: -- but at least add any.
MR. STRODTMAN: In the -- in our packet that was given to us, the recommendation was
mentioned prior to the issuance of construction permits, the applicant shall submit executed street
easements to the City in conformation [sic] with the statement of intent. That is the easement around
the office building on Chapel Hill and Forum, nothing to do with the cut-through through the
development; correct?
MR. MACINTYRE: That’s correct. We did want them to have at least some kind of tacit
agreement with the condo association, which they have received in the form of a letter reflecting the
vote of the condo association to grant the necessary easements to make this development possible.
The reason we didn’t put that in was because it would be self-regulating. If the plan were approved
and there wasn’t agreement on those, well, it could never happen reasonably or practically. With
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regard to those additional easements along the -- at the corner of Chapel Hill and Forum, however,
we do -- there’s kind of a tricky timing situation where you -- you want to have those in hand, but the
applicant wouldn’t want to give that up prior to having the plan approved. So we’re going to get the
descriptions prior to going to Council and have those executed easement documents kind of
exchange hands at the same time as the plan is approved or as near as we can to that timing.
MR. STRODTMAN: Thank you.
MR. REICHLIN: Are there any other questions of staff? Open the public hearing.
PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
MR. HARRINGTON: Good even. My name is Brian Harrington with Allstate Consultants at
3312 Lemone Industrial Boulevard. I’m here on behalf of the applicant. I don’t have a lot to add to
that staff report, but I -- I did want to reiterate. Our primarily -- primary objective is -- is for the
parking, to alleviate the existing issues out there. The -- it’s -- the existing zoning’s office and the
City’s policy -- existing policy has been you can’t have a parking lot in a lower zone -- tract of land for
a higher zoned tract. Even though almost all the uses in the tract to the south are office uses
currently, they’re -- it is C-1 zoned, so the -- the change to C-P zoning is effectively an effort to be
transparent in that and make sure that we -- we cover that the right way. And I guess with that, it’s
late, I’ll just leave it with -- if you guys have any questions for me, I would be happy to answer them. I
would also have several members of the -- the association to the south here, as well as the applicant,
so -MR. REICHLIN: Questions of this speaker?
MR. HARRINGTON: Thank you.
MR. REICHLIN: Thank you. Anybody else who wishes to speak on this matter in favor and/or
opposed?
MR. JONES: John Jones, Pate-Jones Construction, business at 2606 Calvert. I own the
property to the north of the residential, the R-1, Chapel Hill Estates. I -- I’ll support this. I told him I
just did want to make sure that there’s no bright lights from the parking lot or for the businesses to
protect my houses to the north, and to make sure that we had some good tree preservation along that
north edge there so that, you know, the people aren’t looking right into the parking lot and stuff. So,
as long as that stuff is done, I will support this.
MR. REICHLIN: So, do you feel like that -- that’s in place?
MR. JONES: I -- I’ve been given assurances by the developer that that would be in place, that
he would do that. So as long as he does that, I will support it.
MR. REICHLIN: Any other questions of this speaker?
MS. LOE: Do we have a landscape plan -MR. MACINTYRE: Yes.
MS. LOE: -- or is lighting described?
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MR. MACINTYRE: Lighting is described as 15-foot maximum height full cut-off fixtures, so
that’s quite good.
MS. LOE: Okay.
MR. REICHLIN: Are there any other people -- anybody else interested in making any
comments? Seeing none, I’ll close the public hearing.
PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED
MR. REICHLIN: Comments of Commissioners?
MR. STANTON: Straightforward plan. Both sides are in agreement.
MR. REICHLIN: Do you care to frame a motion, Mr. Stanton?
MR. STANTON: Oh. Let me give it a shot. I move we approve the request by George A. Gibb
Trust, the owner, to rezone approximately 1.11 acres from planned office to planned commercial and
for approval of a C-P development plan to be known as Chapel Hill Parking Expansion, subject site
located 500 feet west of the intersection of Chapel Hill Road and Forum Boulevard behind Colonial
Car Wash.
MR. TILLOTSON: And do you -- are you planning on adding the recommendation to that?
MR. STANTON: I move we accept the City’s recommendations.
MR. REICHLIN: Do we have a second?
MR. TILLOTSON: I’ll second.
MR. REICHLIN: Well, then we have a motion by Mr. Stanton and a second by Mr. Tillotson.
Roll call, please.
MR. STRODTMAN: Yes, Mr. Vice-Chair. A motion has been made and approved for Item
No. 13-213, a request by George A. Gibb Trust for the approval of the proposed rezoning and C-P
development plan subject to the following condition: Prior to the issuance of construction permits, the
applicant shall submit executed street easements to the City in conformation [sic] with the Statement
of Intent Traffic Improvement Supplement.
Roll Call Vote (Voting “yes” is to recommend approval.) Voting Yes: Mr. Stanton,
Mr. Strodtman, Ms. Loe, Mr. Reichlin, Mr. Tillotson, Mr. Wheeler. Motion carries 6-0.
MR. STRODTMAN: Mr. Vice-Chair, a motion -- the motion has passed.
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